Background: Day-night behavioral variation is observed in most organisms, and is generally controlled by circadian clocks and/or synchronization to environmental cues. Hydra species, which are freshwater cnidarians, are thought to lack the core clock genes that form transcription-translation feedback loops in clock systems. In this study, we examined whether hydras exhibit diel rhythms in terms of behavior and gene expression levels without typical clock genes.
Background
Many organisms show changes in metabolic, physiological and behavioral states depending on the time of day. These changes are fundamentally controlled by endogenous circadian clocks. Circadian clocks are composed of transcription-translation feedback loops of clock genes [1] [2] [3] . Molecular clocks govern the expression of various genes involved in metabolic, physiological and behavioral regulation, leading organisms to alter their status at certain times of day. Circadian clocks can synchronize with various zeitgebers to adjust to the environmental time [4] . Light, one of the strongest zeitgebers, resets the states of organisms via their circadian clocks. Clock systems are conserved from bacteria to humans, and in many organisms, the clock shows a diurnal rhythm under light-dark conditions, adjusts to new environmental conditions, and retains the circadian rhythm even under constant environmental conditions [4, 5] .
Cnidarians appeared 740 million years ago and are the sister group to bilaterians [6, 7] . Cnidarians are classified into five main groups: Anthozoa (sea anemones and corals), Scyphozoa (true jellyfishes), Cubozoa (box jellyfishes), Staurozoa (stalked jellyfishes) and Hydrozoa (a diverse group including freshwater cnidarians) [8, 9] . Cnidarians' primitive nervous system lacks a conspicuous central nervous system [10, 11] . However, even in cnidarians, day-night variation exists in behavioral and physiological states, and it has been clarified that such diurnal variation accompanies alterations in gene expression [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . In both Acropora millepora and Nematostella vectensis, which are in the class Anthozoa, diel cycle genes showing rhythmic expression under light-dark cycles have been identified by transcriptome analysis [12, 16] .
Although period and timeless are absent in these cnidarians, orthologs of core clock genes such as Clock, Bmal, and Cryptochrome (Type I and II) are conserved and are thought to form transcription-translation feedback loops to act as circadian clocks [18] [19] [20] .
Hydra spp. are small freshwater cnidarians belonging to the class Hydrozoa that have been used as model organisms for studies on regeneration, stem cell differentiation, aging, and symbiosis [21] . The Hydra genome was decoded in 2010, and interestingly, it was revealed that there were no core clock genes in the genome [22] . Hydras react to light, although it has been found that hydras do not respond to red light [23] [24] [25] [26] . For instance, light can induce polyp contraction, a typical behavior in hydras [27] [28] [29] . Discharge of cnidocytes is also affected by light [30] . Moreover, hydras exhibit phototaxis and move toward light sources [31, 32] . However, while light is considered to be an important signal affecting the physiological states of hydras, little is known about the diurnal behavior and physiological states of these organisms. In this study, we found that hydra behavior showed day-night variation during a 12-h light-dark cycle (LD 12:12 cycle) by quantifying behavior with a video analysis system. Furthermore, we identified hundreds of genes whose expression showed diel oscillations under LD 12:12 cycles by genome-wide transcriptome analysis. Interestingly, the expression patterns of some of the genes are conserved in other cnidarian species that possess endogenous clock systems. Based on these data, we hypothesized that hydra behavior is affected not only by light-dark cycles but also by diel cycle genes.
Materials and methods

Animals
Hydra vulgaris (strain 105) without buds were used in all experiments. The hydras were maintained in a hydra culture solution (HCS; 1 mM NaCl, 1 mM CaCl 2 , 0.1 mM KCl, 0.1 mM MgSO 4 , 1 mM tris-(hydroxymethyl)-amino-methane; pH 7.4, adjusted with HCl) at 20°C under a 12-h light-dark cycle (LD 12:12 cycle). Light intensity was maintained at approximately 450 lx. The hydras were fed with newly hatched Artemia nauplii twice per week.
Behavioral tracking and data analysis
Hydras were starved for 36 h prior to behavioral recording. Each hydra was placed into a rectangular silicone container (22 mm × 32 mm × 5 mm) filled with 3.5 ml of HCS at zeitgeber time 10 (ZT10). The hydras were allowed to acclimate to this new container for 12 h. Video recording was initialized, beginning at ZT22. To allow continuous recording of hydra behavior under both light and dark conditions, the hydras were illuminated with infrared light (Sousin Digital, Tokyo, Japan) and visualized using a video camera (Hanwha Q CELLS Japan, Tokyo, Japan) through an infrared high-pass filter (FUJIFILM, Tokyo, Japan). Frames were captured every 5 s at a resolution of 1280 × 720 pixels and saved with 8-bit grayscale resolution (Fig. 1a, b) .
A custom ImageJ macro [33] was used for frame subtraction analysis to quantify hydra behavior. The stored frames were divided into hourly datasets consisting of 720 frames each. Then, the differences in grayscale values (256 gradations) between each pair of images for all pixels were calculated, and new subtracted images were produced. To remove the noise from the newly produced images, an optimal threshold was automatically determined after median filtering. When hydras moved between the two frames, the grayscale values of some pixels exceeded the threshold, which was defined as movement. When all pixel values were lower than the threshold, hydras in these frames were defined as quiescent (Fig. 1c) . No significant movement was detected when dead hydras fixed with 8% paraformaldehyde were monitored for one hour and analyzed by the macro. Thus, the custom macro was able to automatically distinguish whether hydras moved between frames. To evaluate hydra behavior, the percentage of frames in which movement was detected was calculated.
Observation of spontaneous polyp contraction
To continuously observe spontaneous polyp contraction, hydras were prepared and their movements were captured over two consecutive days as described above. Polyp contractions were manually identified using ImageJ or Fiji [34] , and the number of contractions was quantified.
Sampling and RNA isolation
Five hydras were collected every four hours during the LD 12:12 cycles, starting at ZT1. Total RNA was isolated from each sample using TRIzol Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, USA) and purified using an SV Total RNA Isolation System (Promega, WI, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. RNA in samples was quantified by an ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, DE, USA), and the quality was confirmed with an Experion System (Bio-Rad Laboratories, CA, USA). The samples were biologically replicated at each timepoint.
Transcriptome analysis by microarray
The cRNA was amplified, labeled, and hybridized to a 4 × 44 K custom-made Hydra microarray (Agilent Technologies, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. All hybridized microarray slides were scanned by an Agilent scanner. Relative hybridization intensities and background hybridization values were calculated using Agilent Feature Extraction Software (9.5.1.1). The raw signal intensities and flags for each probe were calculated from the hybridization intensities (gProcessedSignal) and spot information (gIsSaturated, etc.) according to the recommended procedures of the Agilent Flag criteria in GeneSpring Software. Raw signal intensities of all samples were log 2 -transformed and normalized by quantile algorithm with the preprocessCore library package [35] in Bioconductor software [36] .
Analysis of rhythmic gene expression
Genes with rhythmic expression patterns were identified using ARSER [37] , JTK_CYCLE [38] and empirical JTK_CYCLE [39] . Log 2 -transformed and normalized data from two daily cycles were used as input data for all programs. In ARSER and JTK_CYCLE, P < 0.05 was used as the significance threshold, whereas a Bonferroni-adjusted P value < 0.05 was used in empirical JTK_CYCLE. The oscillating genes identified by all three algorithms were classified into four clusters by K-means clustering and analyzed for enrichment of gene ontology (GO) terms. After a search was conducted for the human homologue of each gene (e-value < 1 × 10
), GO enrichment analysis was performed for each cluster using the Database for Annotation, Visualization, and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) version 6.8 [40] . The human homologues of all the unique genes on the custom-made microarray were used as a background model. Fig. 1 Hydras exhibit behavioral day-night variation a Behavioral recording system. Hydras were placed into rectangular chambers and illuminated with infrared light. The movements of the hydras were captured using an infrared camera. b Experimental scheme of behavior analysis under LD 12:12 cycles, DD and LL conditions. Hydras fasted for 24 h were placed into the chamber at ZT10 (setting). Light blue indicates subjective day under DD condition and dark yellow indicates subjective night under LL condition. c Frame subtraction analysis. Upper panel: movement of a hydra between two frames was detected as red (t = t' + 5 and t = t'). Lower: no movement was detected when a fixed hydra was captured and analyzed. d, e Percentage of frames in which movement was detected during daytime and nighttime under LD 12:12 cycles (n = 27). f, g Percentage of frames in which movement was detected under DD condition (n = 26). h, i Percentage of frames in which movement was detected under LL condition (n = 27). The orange lines and shaded areas around the lines show the mean and the SEM, respectively. The bars indicate the SEM. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, one-way ANOVA, Tukey post-hoc test. P > 0.05 for all comparisons in g (under DD) using one-way ANOVA. CT means circadian time
Results
Hydras show diurnal behavioral rhythms
To investigate whether hydras show day-night variation in total behavior under a 12-h light-dark cycle (LD 12:12 cycle), we recorded hydra behavior for two consecutive days. Since hydras are not able to respond behaviorally to red light [23] , we captured video with infrared illumination to visualize behavior even under dark conditions (Fig. 1a, b) . Through frame subtraction analysis of images acquired every five seconds, we detected the frames in which hydras moved (Fig. 1c , see Materials and Methods). Based on the proportion of frames in which motion was detected among the 720 frames acquired in one hour, hydras exhibited marked day-night variation in behavior (Fig. 1d) . On the first day, movement was detected in 53.5 ± 2.7% (mean ± SEM) of the total frames during the daytime (ZT0-ZT12) but only in 37.9 ± 2.4% of the total frames during the nighttime (ZT12-ZT24). On the second day, movement was detected in 46.3 ± 2.4% of the total frames from ZT0-ZT12 but only in 31.9 ± 1.8% of the total frames from ZT12-ZT24. These results suggest that hydras are more active in the daytime than in the nighttime under LD 12:12 cycles (Fig. 1e) .
To know whether the behavioral variation remains under constant environmental conditions, we recorded hydra behavior under constant dark (DD) and light (LL) conditions (Fig. 1b) . Unlike LD 12:12 cycles, there was no circadian variation in hydra behavior under DD condition (Fig. 1f, g. ). Under LL condition, although the behavioral onset was induced by lights-on stimulus as well as LD cycles, there was no circadian variation throughout two days (Fig. 1h, i) . These results suggest that the behavioral onsets and the offsets are triggered by lights-on and lights-off stimulus, respectively. In other words, the day-night variation of total behavior is induced by the light-dark cycles.
Polyp contraction is a typical behavior in cnidarians, including hydras, and appears to be related to osmoregulation and respiration [41] [42] [43] (Fig. 2a) . Therefore, we next focused on whether polyp contraction showed a diurnal rhythm under LD 12:12 cycles. We manually counted the contractions per three hours over two consecutive days, and the number of contractions clearly showed a diurnal rhythm under the LD 12:12 cycle (Fig. 2b ). There were 107.2 ± 7.7 (mean ± SEM) contractions in the daytime (ZT0-ZT12) and 80.9 ± 5.0 contractions in the nighttime (ZT12-ZT24) on the first day, and on the second day, 98.2 ± 7.8 and 71.5 ± 4.7 contractions were detected during the daytime and nighttime, respectively (Fig. 2c) . The number of daytime contractions was significantly greater than that of nighttime contractions (Fig. 2c) . As well as the total behavior, no circadian rhythm was observed in DD condition although the number of contractions was slightly decreased between the subjective day of the first day and the subjective night of the second day (Fig. 2d, e) . Under LL condition, the number of contractions in CT0-CT12 showed the similar pattern as in ZT0-ZT12 of LD cycles, however it kept constant thereafter (Fig. 2f, g ). These results suggest that hydras exhibit day-night variation under the light-dark cycles, in both total movements and spontaneous polyp contractions.
Genes showing diel expression under LD 12:12 cycles
To comprehensively identify the genes related to day-night variation in hydras, transcriptome analysis by microarray was carried out. Beginning at ZT1, we sampled hydras at six time points (every four hours), and gene expression levels were examined with a 4 × 44 K custom-made Hydra microarray (Fig. 3a) . To evaluate rhythmic gene expression within a circadian period, the expression levels were analyzed with three algorithms, ARSER, JTK_CYCLE and empirical JTK_CYCLE, that are commonly used in rhythmicity detection analysis [44, 45] . Among the 23,903 unique genes, 3742 genes, corresponding to 15.7% of the total number of unique genes on the custom-made microarray, showed significant rhythmicity of expression (P < 0.05) by ARSER. On the other hand, 2125 genes (adjusted P value < 0.05) were identified by JTK_CYCLE and 1580 genes (Bonferroni-adjusted P value < 0.05) were identified by empirical JTK_CYCLE to have significant rhythmic expression patterns. To identify the most reliable rhythmically expressed genes, we extracted the common genes detected by all three analytic algorithms (Fig. 3b) . A total of 380 shared rhythmically expressed genes, corresponding to 1.6% of the total number of unique genes, were defined as Hydra diel cycle genes (HyDCGs) (Fig. 3c , see Additional file 1). Next, to determine when rhythmic transcription occurred during a day, we examined the peak phases of expression for the HyDCGs. The peak phase distribution of the HyDCGs was observed at approximately ZT0-ZT2 (Fig. 3d) . Even in the dark phase, there was a minor peak near ZT17. Given the features of the phase distribution, the HyDCGs may be regulated in multiple ways under LD 12:12 cycles.
Clustering and gene ontology (GO) enrichment analysis of the diel cycle genes
To characterize the HyDCGs, we first classified them into four clusters by K-means clustering. Interestingly, the characteristic peak times for the clusters were distributed approximately every six hours. The peak phases of Cluster I (82 genes), Cluster II (133 genes), Cluster III (67 genes) and Cluster IV (98 genes) were near ZT0 (dawn), ZT6 (midday), ZT12 (dusk) and ZT18 (midnight), respectively ( Fig. 4a-d) . We then performed GO enrichment analysis for each cluster (Fig. 4e-h , see Materials and Methods). Cluster I and Cluster II, which had expression peaks during the daytime, contained genes significantly associated with the 'integral component of the plasma membrane' and 'cell cortex' terms (Fig. 4e, f) . In addition, the GO terms 'calcium ion transmembrane transport' and 'calcium channel regulator activity' were enriched in Cluster II (Fig. 4f) . The GO terms 'cytoplasm' and 'endoplasmic reticulum' were enriched in Cluster III, while the GO term 'snRNA transcription from RNA polymerase II promoter' was enriched in Cluster IV (Fig. 4g, h ). These results suggest that some specific cellular functions are performed at a specific time of day.
Diel cycle genes involved in neuron activity
Similar to the finding that the GO terms 'integral component of plasma membrane' and 'cell cortex' were enriched in Cluster I and Cluster II, various channel genes and receptor genes exhibited a diel expression pattern. Such oscillations were observed in the expression of four putative potassium channel genes: a calcium channel gene, a nonselective cation channel gene, and two acid-sensing ion channel genes ( Table 1 ). The peak phases of all channel genes occurred during the daytime (ZT1 or ZT5). We also found that several putative neurotransmitter receptors displayed diel expression patterns (Table 2 ). For example, putative neuronal and muscarinic acetylcholine receptors (Hydra 2.0 Genome Gene IDs: Sc4wPfr_850.1.g5705.t1
(See figure on previous page.) Fig. 2 Diurnal rhythm of spontaneous polyp contraction a Elongation (left) and contraction (right) of hydra polyps. The white bar indicates 1 mm. b, c Spontaneous polyp contraction under LD 12:12 cycles (n = 10). d, e Spontaneous polyp contraction under DD condition (n = 9). f, g Spontaneous polyp contraction under LL condition (n = 9). The data are shown as the mean ± SEM. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, one-way ANOVA, Tukey post-hoc test Fig. 3 Diel cycle genes in hydras a Experimental design for microarray analysis. Hydras were collected every 4 h under LD 12:12 cycles. b Detection of diel cycle genes by three algorithms. P values were used for the ARSER and JTK_CYCLE algorithms as cutoff thresholds, while Bonferroni-adjusted P values were used for the empirical JTK_CYCLE algorithm. The 380 genes identified by all three algorithms were defined as HyDCGs. c Phase-sorted heat map of HyDCGs. The data for each gene were normalized so that the mean signal intensity for 12 time points and the standard deviation were 0.0 and 1.0, respectively. d Distribution of HyDCGs across phases for a single cosine model (ARSER) and Sc4wPfr_412.g24374.t1, respectively) exhibited this expression pattern, as did a putative GABA receptor gene (Gene ID: Sc4wPfr_1272.g4995.t1) involved in the modulation of pacemaker activity in hydras [46] . Moreover, a homologous gene of Neurexin-3 displayed a diurnal oscillation pattern with peak expression at ZT1. Neurexins participate in synaptic cell-cell adhesion and mediate signaling across synapses [47, 48] . Homologous genes of kinesin motor proteins (Gene IDs: Sc4wPfr_1040.g7652.t1 and Sc4wPfr_1402.g13898.t2) and cyclin-dependent kinase-like 5 (Gene ID: Sc4wPfr_126.2.g29250.t2) also showed diurnal expression rhythms. Most kinesins contribute to anterograde transport by moving along microtubule filaments to the plus end [49, 50] . In neurons, kinesin motors are critical for axonal transport of translated proteins and synaptic vesicle precursors [51] . Cyclin-dependent kinase-like 5 not only participates in neural development but also controls axonal transport via phosphorylation of motor proteins [52] [53] [54] . The diel expression of these channels, neurotransmitter receptors, and axonal transport-associated genes may reflect day-night variation in neuron activity in hydras.
RNA processing-associated diel cycle genes
In Cluster IV, whose peak was at approximately midnight, the GO term 'snRNA transcription from RNA polymerase II promoter' was enriched (Fig. 4h) . Small nuclear RNAs (snRNAs) participate in pre-mRNA splicing by forming small nuclear ribonucleoprotein (snRNP) complexes [55, 56] . Furthermore, we found three homologues of RNA processing-associated genes that exhibited diurnal oscillation, two of which showed peak expression during the nighttime (Table 3) . Such expression oscillation might be due to posttranscriptional The Gene IDs and the homologues represent the gene numbers and annotations, respectively, registered in [65] . The peak indicates the phase of maximal expression among six time points (ZT1, ZT5, ZT9, ZT13, ZT17 and ZT21)
control and transcriptional regulation during the daytime and nighttime in hydras.
Comparative analysis of diel cycle genes in hydras and other cnidarians
We compared HyDCGs with circadian genes in other cnidarians. In Acropora millepora and Nematostella vectensis, both of which belong to the class Anthozoa, diel cycle genes have been identified by transcriptome analysis using samples collected every four hours [12, 16] . Acropora millepora is a kind of coral that harbors endosymbiotic algae, while Nematostella vectensis is a nonsymbiotic sea anemone inhabiting the sand of brackish areas. Despite some differences in lifestyle, the two species share some diel cycle genes [16] . Among nine genes, including two types of Cryptochrome, that are commonly listed among the clock-controlled genes of Acropora millepora and the diel cycle genes of Nematostella vectensis, four genes, the transcription factor Hes1, a heme-binding protein, a protein disulfide isomerase and heat shock protein 70 kDa, showed diel expression patterns with different peak times in hydras (Table 4 ). Furthermore, four homologous genes displayed diel oscillation in both Hydra vulgaris and Nematostella vectensis but not in Acropora millepora (Table 5 ). We also found that three types of collagen genes exhibited diel oscillation in hydras, as has also been shown in Nematostella vectensis [16] . On the other hand, some homologues of the RNA processing-associated genes described above (serine/arginine-rich splicing factors) are expressed with a diel cycle in Acropora millepora but not in Nematostella vectensis [12] . These comparative analysis results suggest that Hydra vulgaris shares an analogous profile of diel gene expression with other cnidarians regardless of the presence or absence of canonical clock genes.
Discussion
Hydra behavior can entrain to light-dark cycles
In this study, we clarified that day-night variation exists in hydra behavior. Based on our behavioral recordings, hydras show high behavioral activity in the daytime and less activity in the nighttime (Fig. 1d, e) . Although hydras exhibit stable behavior repertories [57] , we found that the behavior of hydras entrained to the light-dark cycles. However, the activity pattern was not similar to typical circadian rhythms shown under LD 12:12 cycles because there was a lack of anticipatory behavior prior to the environmental cues (Fig. 1d) . If organisms possess endogenous circadian clocks, they are able to show anticipatory behavior, one of the important features of circadian rhythms [58] . As shown in Fig. 1d , hydra activity increased rapidly at lights-on (ZT0) and then slightly decreased until approximately midday (ZT6). From midday to lights-off (ZT12), the activity level was almost constant, but at lights-off, the level dramatically decreased and then remained constant until the end of the night (ZT24). Given that the various light-stimulated behaviors of hydras reported so far started at ZT0 and ceased at lights-off, the day-night variation might be produced by the light-on/off stimulus itself. In fact, hydra activity did not increase at CT0 under DD condition and kept constant throughout two days without circadian oscillations ( Fig. 1 f, g ). Moreover, since CT0-CT12 under LL is (the) same condition as ZT0-ZT12 under LD cycles, it is unsurprising that these activity patterns were similar to each other; however, there were neither a rapid decrease at CT12, nor circadian rhythms in hydra activity under LL ( Fig. 1 h, i) . These behavior patterns we observed The Gene IDs and homologues are based on information registered in [65] . The peak indicates the peak phase of gene expression among six time points (ZT1, ZT5, ZT9, ZT13, ZT17 and ZT21) Sc4wPfr_886.g29527.t1 Serine/arginine-rich splicing factor 4 (M. musculus) ZT17
Sc4wPfr_423.g13471.t1 Heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein 1 (A. thaliana) ZT17
The Gene IDs and homologues are based on information registered in [65] . The peak indicates the peak phase of gene expression among six time points (ZT1, ZT5, ZT9, ZT13, ZT17 and ZT21) thus do not contradict previous reports that there are no canonical clock genes in the Hydra genome [22] . However, upon separate analysis of polyp contraction behavior, a typical behavior of hydras, it seems that the frequency of contraction may be regulated by endogenous oscillation systems (Fig. 2b) . Contraction frequency initially increased at lights-on but then gradually decreased without showing any response to the lights-off stimulus, as shown in Fig. 2b . Then, the frequency mildly increased slightly before the next lights-on stimulus. This pattern closely resembles anticipatory activity, which can be shown in organisms with endogenous circadian clocks [58] . Nevertheless, the frequency of contraction did not show circadian rhythms under DD and LL (Fig. 2d, f ) . These findings suggest that hydras may possess a circadian system which is only driven by light-dark cycles to regulate polyp contraction behavior even though there are no canonical clock genes in the hydra genome. Although we have clearly shown in this study that hydra behavior at least entrains to LD 12:12 cycles, further studies are necessary to address whether hydras possess endogenous circadian systems for specific behaviors.
Day-night variation in gene expression levels
Through genome-wide transcriptome analysis, we comprehensively investigated gene expression in hydras under LD 12:12 cycles. This analysis allowed us to identify genes showing diel expression patterns in hydras.
HyDCGs corresponding to 1.6% of the total number of genes exhibited striking diel expression patterns. Because we used three analytic algorithms to detect genes with diel oscillation and extracted only the common genes, it is probable that there are more diel cycle genes in hydras than we identified. By K-means clustering, the HyDCGs were classified into four groups with distinct peak phases: dawn, midday, dusk and midnight. This finding suggests that the diel expression patterns are not controlled solely by lights-on or lights-off stimuli. However, considering that the number of genes in each cluster was not evenly distributed (P < 0.01, chi-square test), hydras might have a specific time of day where rhythmic transcriptions are actively performed to induce physiological day-night variations. The HyDCGs included several channels, neurotransmitter receptors, and axonal transport-associated genes. Thus, it is possible that neuron activity changes during the daytime and nighttime in hydras. Neuropeptides are important for the regulation of neuron activity in hydras [59] , and recent genome sequencing has revealed that hydras have various neurotransmitter receptors [22, 60] . Previous pharmacological and electrophysiological studies have suggested that several neurotransmitters regulate pacemaker activity involved in spontaneous contraction and elongation in hydras [46, 61] . The diel expression patterns of neuron-associated genes observed in this study may contribute to transitions in behavior.
The diel cycle genes of hydras share common properties with the diel cycle genes of other cnidarians. Through comparative analysis of the genes of hydras and other cnidarians, we found that four genes commonly showed diel oscillations in expression among three cnidarian species (Hydra vulgaris, Nematostella vectensis and Acropora millepora) ( Table 4 ). In addition, several genes showing diel expression patterns were shared between Hydra vulgaris and Nematostella The Gene IDs, homologues, and peaks represent the gene numbers, annotations, and peak phases of gene expression in hydras, respectively. NV_Gene ID denotes the gene number for Nematostella vectensis registered in [66, 67] . NV_Peak and AM_Peak denote the peak phases of gene expression in Nematostella vectensis and Acropora millepora, respectively. The peak phase information was derived from previously published data [16] (Table 5) or between Hydra vulgaris and Acropora millepora. Despite their lack of major clock genes, hydras may have systems to produce diel oscillations in gene expression to enable proper biological functioning at certain times of the day that are similar to the systems of other cnidarians with circadian clocks.
Absence of canonical clock systems in hydras
Several cnidarians in the class Anthozoa possess typical core clock genes and exhibit endogenous circadian rhythms in both behavior and gene expression [12, 16] . Moreover, core clock genes are also encoded in the genome of Clytia hemisphaerica, a cnidarian of the class Hydrozoa [62]. It is thus probable that the loss of clock genes in hydras was secondary. In addition to lacking a central clock system, hydras also rely on photoreception to trigger behavior. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that hydras have novel endogenous systems supporting day-night variation. For example, a recent multiomics study revealed that hundreds of genes, proteins and metabolites show robust circadian oscillations in cultured Drosophila S2 cells even though it is known that S2 cells do not express core clock genes [63] . Such findings clearly suggest that there is another oscillator independent of canonical clock systems. In some cnidarians possessing orthologs of the core clock genes, it has been reported that behavioral circadian rhythms and circadian gene expression tend to dampen and then resolve within a few days under constant darkness [18] [20] [64] . A recent study also revealed that differential gene expression between midday and midnight disappears under constant darkness conditions in Nematostella vectensis [17] . In other words, clock systems might be not as robust in cnidarians as in other taxonomic groups, indicating that cnidarians, especially hydras, are intriguing subjects for understanding the evolutionary aspects of circadian clocks.
Conclusions
In this study, we demonstrated that hydras exhibit diel rhythms in terms of behavior and gene expression despite a lack of typical clock genes under light-dark cycles. Through genome-wide transcriptome analysis, we identified 380 genes with clear diel oscillations in expression, and some of these genes shared common features with the diel cycle genes of other cnidarian species with endogenous clock systems. These results suggest that the identified genes might play an important role in inducing diel rhythms and that these types of genes are common throughout cnidarians regardless of the presence or absence of core clock genes. This is the first report of a comprehensive analysis regarding diel rhythms in hydras.
Additional file
Additional file 1: List of HyDCGs lists 380 diel cycle genes in Hydra vulgaris. "Gene ID" refers to the gene number registered in the Hydra 2.0 Genome Portal (https://research.nhgri.nih.gov/hydra/). The homologue descriptions and gene ontology terms are based on information in the Hydra 2.0 Genome Portal. "Cluster" represents a group of IDs determined by K-means clustering (see Fig. 4 ). The subsequent columns refer to the significance levels obtained from the three algorithms for rhythmicity detection (ARSER, JTK_CYCLE and empirical JTK_CYCLE) and the normalized expression levels at six time points (two biological replicates). The expression level of each gene was normalized so that the mean intensity and the standard deviation were 0.0 and 1.0, respectively. (XLS 316 kb)
